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Gathered from AH Quarters.

CONGRESS.
8inati, April 6. Speeches on the Cuban

question wore delivered by Messrs. Chandler
N. H.l. Turner (Wash.). Harris (Kan.) and

Kenney (Del ), all of. whom took strong ground
tor vigorous and instant action by the United
Suites. At the conclusion of the speeches on

the Cuban question the senate resumed consid-

eration of the sundry oivll bill, but did not com-

plete It
House. The day was spent on the private

calendar, with the result that several bills
were passed, among them one to pay the heirs
of John Roach, the ship builder, 1830,000 on a
claim which has been ponding many years.

Senate, April 6. Almost the entire day was
pent in consideration of the sundry civil ap-

propriation bill and when an adjournment was
taken it was almost ready for final action.

HorjBt The day was spent discussing the
army appropriatien bill

Senate, April 7. Some sharp war talk was
indulged in during the discussion of the amend-

ment to the sundry civil bill providing for such
Improvement of the harbor at Mobllo as would
enable war vessels to obtain coal and other
supplies there. The amendment wus lost.
Then the bill was laid aside, the senate de-

voting the remainder of the afternoon to eulo-
gies of the late Senator George, of Mississippi.
Adjourned until the Uth.

Hocbe. There was great excitement In the
house during the consideration of the bill for
the reorganization of the army caused by Mr.

Lentz (detn. O), making a vicious assault on
the administration, charging that the policy of
delay was In the interest of stock jobbers In

Wall street. Mr. Lontz's speech was met with
an emphatic reply from Mr. Grosvenor, who
not only indignantly denied that there was jus
tification for the reports, but held Mr. Lentz
up to scorn for allcglngcorrupt motives against
the president The army bill was recommitted
and the house adjourned until the 11th.

WASHINGTON.
Almost two-third- s of the 1,000 men

needed to fill the two artillery regi
merits recently authorized by congress
have been recruited.

An additional allotment of $130,000

has been made by Secretary Alger for
the use of the ordnance bnreau, the
money to be spent for ammunition and
projectiles.

For the four Morgan line auxiliary
cruisers El Sol, El Norte, El Sud and
El Rio, the names Yankee, Dixie,
Prairie and Yosemite have been se-

lected.
The navy department has just issued

an order establishing a new naval rat-
ing, that of chief electricians and elec-

tricians of ths first and second classes,
the pay being 850, 40 and 830 per
month, respectively.

EAST.
The gunboat Princeton, built at Dia

logue's ship yard, Camden, N. J., is fin-

ished and ready to be turned over to
the government.

The 800 men employed on the old
Springfield rifles in the United States
armory at Springfield, M ass., have been
discharged on orders from Washington

At tne 1 runkiora (ra.) arsenal or-

ders havy been received to employ 100
--"Hddftiorful men and run the works cori

stantly until further orders. The ar-

senal at present employs about 300
men and manufactures ammunition
for small arms. It turns out about
30,000 cartridges per day.

Rates of marine insurance for war
risks are rising at New York. One
company refused to write a war clause
on cotton stored in a warehouse upon
the wharf in Havana. Risks upon ves
sels bound for Cuba are the most difii
cult to cover.

About 2,200 men are hard at work in
the shops, on the vessels and at the big
dry dock in the Brooklyn (X. Y.) navy
yard.

The nomination for governor has
been accepted by Rev. S. C. Swallow,
of Harrisburg, Pa., upon the platform
Thou Shalt Not Steal." It was ten

dered to him at Harrisburg on March
30 by a delegation of citizens of Phila
delphia. Swallow was prohibition can-

' didate for state treasurer in November
last, polling 119,000 votes.

A great falling off has been noticed
in the passenger lists of the trans-A-t
lantic steamships leaving New York
during the last fortnight. The unset-
tled international conditions have had
a depressing effect on ocean travel

A resolution has been adopted by
the Philadelphia city council tender
ing the three city ice boats to the gov
ernment. They are powerfully built
crafts, over 200 feet long and are fitted
with electric search lights.

Aew York insurance companies are
writing a few "war risks" upon resi
dences along the sea coast. The rates
vary according to exposure.

At New York City there arc now !i00

tons of supplies for Cuba awaiting
shipment ajid the committee expects
to have 1,000 tons more ready in the
next ten days.

oflia

Great precautions are taken nt the
Brooklyn navy yard respecting sus-
picious persons. The oflicer of the
guard has been ordered to cause the
arrest of any person seen taking notes
and to allow no photographers to en-

ter the yard.
On account of several breaks in her

machinery the big double-turr- ed
monitor Minntonnmah is still lying at
the League Island navy yard and may
remuin there for some time.

The Princeton, a gunboat, built at
Dialogue s ship yard, Camden, N. J., is
finished and ready to be turned over to
the government.

Business failures in the United States
for the week ended April 8 numbered
232, as compared with 252 for the cor-
responding period of last year, and 32
in Canada, as against 36 for the same
time last year.

R. A. Smith, of the Ward Line Steam-
ship Co., says that all the Ward line
steamers were withdrawn from service
on the 8th.

WEST AND SOUTH.
A United Males government con

tract has been received by the Du- -

pont Powder Co., of Wilmington, Del.,
to furnish $15,000,000 worth of powder,
and the mills are being rushed to turn
out the material as rapidly as possi.
ble.

The death of Gen. James Chalmers,
Knlilier. statesman and scholar, oc
curred at Memphis, Tenn., on the 0th,
ufd C8 years.

Manv thousands of employes have
been thrown out of work by the clos-

ing of the Tampa. Fla., tobacco fac
tories, and their condition is distress-
ful. The Cuban bakers have given out
hundreds of loaves of bread daily.

houses are onened and 10,000 ra
tions are served weekly at a cost of I

$450 per week.
A government order has been re-

ceived bv a prominent harness manu
facturing firm in Cincinnati to turn
out 140 sets of harness daily for army
use.

At his home in Austin, Tex., United
States Judge B. Rector, of the north-

ern district of Texas, who has been in-

sane for two years and unable to oc-

cupy the bench, died on the 9th.
Sixteen members of tne tnicago

naval reserves visited the board 01

trade in that city on the 9th and made
such a good impression that a commit-

tee appointed to solicit funds for their
benefit collected about $1,000.

The acting adjutant general of
r..rrr!ii Vina issued an order to in
crease the enlistment of all companies
in the state 50 per cent., so mat
the total number will aggregate 6,000

men, exclusive of othcers. in me
event of war they will be armed and
equipped by the federal government.

A circular has been issued Dy uen-er- al

Manager Samuel C. Stiekney, of
the Chicago Great Western railway,
announcing the resignation of General
Superintendent C. Shields, to take ef-

fect April 15. He will be succeeded by
Raymond Du Tiiy, formerly of the
Maple Leaf route. It is said Mr.

Shields will be connected with an im-

portant railroad system in the east,
but has no plans for his immediate
future. Mr. Du Puy is a resident of

St. Paul, and is well known in railroad
circles there and in Chicago.

The reoort of the commanding oflicer

at the Mare Island (Cal.) navy yard
shows that the amount of damage suf
fered from the recent earthquake shock
is 8342,000.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The Spanish government is said to

have contracted with European manu
facturers for the prompt delivery 01

200,000 stand of small arms and the
necessary ammunition.

American citizens and their property
in Spain will be cared for by the Brit-

ish diplomatic representatives in case
Minister Woodford is compelled to
leave.

The United States government has
purchased a considerable quantity oi

ammunition and a number of quick
firing guns in France.

All the cities, towns ana provinces 01

Spain are said to be contributing
largely to the patriotic fund. The
mayor of Bilbao proposes that the
province of Vizcaya should subscribe
5,000,000 pesetas.

A telegram from 'Jhanghai reports
that a chapel in Chung Kung, Kainsu
province, belonging to an American
mission, has been attacked by rioters
and some of the inmates of the mission
murdered.

According to a dispatch from St. Vin
cent Cape Verde islands, the Spanish
torpedo flotilla is still there awaiting
orders from Madrid.

Havana is now guarded more close
ly than ever. Within the last few
days a number of Cubans have been
arrested and confined in the Cabanas
fortress, charged with various of
fenses.

A satisfactory settlement of the
Cunaniaba incident has been made,
Spain agreeing to pay 400,000 pesetas
damages for the destruction of Ger
man property ana the lives taken iuy
the insurgents in that part of Cuba.

LATER.
The state department lias advices

which show that all but two of the
consular representatives and agents
of the United States have left the is-

land of Cuba.
The marriage of Benjamin P. Chen

ey, a well-know- n millionaire of Jios-to- n,

Mass., to Miss Julia Arthur, the
actress, was announced on the 11th.
The ceremony took place some time
ago in New York.

1 he postmaster general has decided
to let the contract for furnishing
stamps for the ensuing four years to
the bureau of engraving and printing
instead of giving it to the American
Bank Note Engraving Co., who sub-

mitted a bid.
Orders have been received from

Washington placing the Chickamauga
camping grounds under the jurisdic-
tion of Gen. John R. Brooke, of the
Department of the Lakes.

Samuel French, publisher of plays,is
dead at his home in London, England.
He was born in Gardiner, Me., m 1818.
He came to New York in 1835 and be
gan the publishing of plays. He was
successful from the first.

The Spanish authorities at Ha
vana have a suspicion that Consul
General Lee has taken to Washington
with him the original of Weyler s
letter about the mines in Havana har-
bor, as well as a full plan of the
mines..

Rev. Frederick William Conrad, D.
D., LL. D., for many years editor of
the Lutheran Observer, died nt Phil-
adelphia on the night of the 10th,
aged 82 years.

Robert Little, an engineer on the
American liner Paris, was held in
$2,500 bail by Commissioner Shields at
New York City on the 11th on a
charge of smuggling. Little was ar
rested in February on a charge of
smuggling 200,000 worth of lace.

The result of the senatorial elec
tions in Spain is that 140 ministerial-
ists have been elected out of 180 sen
ators voted for.

Gov. Black of New York, has auth
orized the extradition to Chicago of
Herbert G. Nichols, under arrest in
New York City on the charge of hav
ing emhezzled $20,000 from King &
Co., of Chicago.

In the senate on the 11th, after the presi-
dent'! message was referred to the foreign re-
lations committee, Mr. Stewart took the floor
and declared that intervention without recog-
nizing the Cuban insurgents would look like
conquest. At 12:15 the senate adjourned and
then the senate committee on foreign relations
was called in special session to consider the
message In the house the reading of the
message was greeted with scattering applause
from the republican aide and some groans
from the democratic side. The galleries made
no demonstrations. The message was referred
to the committee on foreign affairs without
debate and the house proceeded with District
A Columbia busiocM,

BELGIUM'S FUTURE KINO

Interested in the Manufacture f
Bicycles, VUlta the Columbia

Works.

Albert, Prince of Belgium, and lti
future king, spent Friday of last week
inspecting America's largest bicycle
factory, that of the Pope Manufactur-
ing Company in Hartford. He is trav-
eling in the United States under his
minor title of Comte De Kethy. The
Hartford Courant in Bpeaking of the
prince and his visit describes him as a
very democratic appearing young fel-

low, 23 years old, of stalwart frame, six
feet tall, aad haying a development of
a large man in his general make-u- p. He
is very much interested in mechanics
and appears to thoroughly understand
machinery, and during the afternoon
spent in the bicycle works asked many
questions1 about automatic machines,
and frequently picked up parts of the
bicycle as they came from the machine,
and did not seem to care about the
soiled condition of his hands, using the
mechanic's towel, a bunch of waste, to
clean them. He seemed perfectly at
his ease, and made every one with whom
he came in contact feel the same way.
On his arrival in Hartford he was met
at the station with the Columbia Motor
Carriage, and with his suite taken to
the Pope Manufacturing Company's of-

fices where a delightful luncheon was
served in the officers' dining-roo-

After luncheon the party began the
tour of the allied interests of the Pope
Manufacturing Company.

The first of the mechanical depart-
ments visited was the test department,
where all steel stock bought by the
company undergoes a test of its tensile
strength. A round bar of nickel stee'
was in the testing apparatus and pres-
sure was brought to bear upon it. The
registering dial was watched very
closely by the prince, and when the
figures indicated over 90,000 pounds he
asked how much more the bar would
stand.

"It will break shortly," said Mr.
Souther, the engineer in charge of
tests, and sure enough it did, snapping
like a pipe stem at something over 93,-00- 0

pounds pressure.
This evidently pleased the prince, and

as he left the department he said: "I
have been very much interested in
this."

The party, consisting of Prince Al-

bert, his.suite, Col. Albert A. Pope, Col.
George Pope, George II. Day, general
nanager of the Company; Secretary Al-

bert L. Pope and other officials of the
Company, then began the tour of the
bicycle shops under the immediate di-

rection of Superintendent A. P. D(ay,

who personally ascorted Prince Albert,
and explained to him all the automatic.
operations of the bicycling-makin- g

machinery. In the room where gears
ire cut for the chainless wheels the par-

ty remained for a long time, the prince
being greatly interested in the process.
The big drop forging machine, that
strikes a bicycle hub from a hot bar of
steel at one stroke and can make hum
Ireds of them in a day, was another
ipecial thing that interested the dis-

tinguished visitor. The assembling of
the wheel and the shipping room were
nspected, and in the former the infla-lio- n

of the single tube Hartford tires
ivas of interest to the prince. He was a
ittle skeptical about the repair of a
tingle tube tire and after the tour of
the factory he received an illustration
if the repair of a puncture while the
nachine was on the road, with the or-

dinary repair kit. His skepticism van-

ished.
The party went from the bicycle

ihops to the motor carriage factory,
Sol. A. A. Pope accompanying the
prince in a motor carriage and manipu-
lating the vehicle. The prince was so
delighted with this sort of locomotion
that he manipulated the carriage him-

self on the return trip, taking Col. Pope
ilong as a passenger.

At the motor carriage works and at
the tube works Lieut. Harold II. Eames
sscorted the party and explained the
machinery and the objects for which it
was constructed. The tube works, with
its automatic feeding boilers and the

engines, adapting the
exercise of power to the requirements
of the tube drawing machines, were
evidently something new to the visitor
ind the members of his suite, and they
remained for quite a time watching the
big engines in motion.

At the Hartford Rubber Works the
prince was escorted by J. C. Wilson,
manager of that department, and the
mysteries of rubber grinding, the mak-

ing, vulcanizing and joining of Hie tires
were explained to the visitoVs, the visit
ending with an inspection of the im-

mense storage room for tires which ap-

parently had enough tires in it to make
the world go round on an inflated rim.

On taking his departure from the fac-

tories, Prince Albert cordially thanked
Col. Pope and all the officials who had
shown him about, and declared that he
had passed a most enjoyable afternoon
inspecting the manufacture of wheels.

King Who la a Hotelkeeper.
According to Le Journal des Debats

of Paris the most prosperous hoteikecp-e- r
in the world is the king of Wurtem-ber- g.

He runs two large hostelries in
Stuttgart. These hotels are visited by
the best of the merchant class in Ger
many, and enrich the king s private
purse to the tune of 8i'i,500 a year,
llotelkeeplng has been followed for
nearly U00 years by be rulers of Wur--
temberg. it is recoraea mat at tne Be-

ginning of the eighteenth century
Peter the Great paid a visit to the
reigning duke at Stuttgart, and, to
avoid the pomp and ceremony of the
court, he sent wora to tne uuke mat
he would put up at an inn. The duke
wishinsr to gratify the Russian's whim
and, at the same time, do him royal
honors, promptly turned his palace into
a hotel and sent a secret message to
Peter's postilions to bring the emperor
there without betraying the identity
of the house. To make th a deception
complete he stuck up a sigu board over
the grand entrance ana receivea reter
with many bows in the cap and apron
of a maitre d'hotel of the period. The
Wurtembergers were so pleased with
the experiment that they have con-
tinued in the business ever since N.
V. Tlmu

LEE LEAVES HAVANA.

He Arrive at Key West on a Government
Vessel and at Once Starts for Washing-
ton.
Havana, April 11. At 1 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon Consul General Lee,
accompanied by his staff, boarded the
dispatch boat Fern and Consuls
Springer and Parker went on board at
5 o'clock. The wharf where they em-

barked was crowded with curious per-

sons, but no discourtesy was shown
the officials. At 5:30 the American
vessels began leaving port. The Span-

ish tug Susie towed out the schooner
James H. Dudley, which arrived here
on Thursday last from Pensaeola with
lumber, but did not discharge her
cargo,

The steamer Evelyn followed with
about 50 passengers and after her
came the Olivette with 247' passen-

gers, among whom were Miss Clara
UnWrm oml nther renresentatives of
4ho Noil Cross society who have been
ono-mre- in relief work in the island.
She was followed by the Bache with
tn nnssenirers. and last of all came
4i T?prn which left at 6 o'clock, hav
ing on board Consul General Lee,

Consuls Springer and Barker, Consu
lar Clerks Fosca, JJoiz anu jjruin,

Johnson. Pepper, Red- -

liner Akprs. Franke. Dunning. Nich
ols and Scovel, G. L. Childs, William
Lawton and Dr. . Urunner. tnsign
Powelson was also on board.

As the Fern rounded to, heading for
the open sea, she passed near the
Maine wreck. The group on deck
had been laughing and talking, ex-

pressing their satisfaction at leaving
Havana. With one accord each man
doffed his hat in salute to the, brave
dead, while silence fell on all for the
space of several minutes. Gen. Lee,

being on board the Fern, made that
hunt a 4rniTi". for redoubled hisses,

nnt. nnlla nnd whistles from
the crowds on shore. "Get out, Yan-

kees, swine," was one of the mildest
expressions used.

Key West, Fla., April 11. Consul
General Lee arrived here on the Fern
o Snnilnv morning, lie came
ashore about 11 o'clock and received
an answer to a telegram he had sent
to Washington. The general started
for Tampa at noon. From there he
will go to Washington.

The steamer Olivette nrnved from
Havana at 2 o'clock Sunday morning

h 24) rpfuirees on board. Forty of
these landed here nnd the remainder
proceeded for Tampa. Among those
on board bound for Tampa are Miss

Clara Barton, Dr. Elwell, Dr. Eagan
nnri four Red Cross sisters. With few
exceptions the passengers were either
colored or Cubans, and spoke the
tongue of the land from which they
hud just fled.

FOR ARMED INTERVENTION.

Tlie President' Message to Congress Will
lie a Forcible Document The Armistice
Krliemo Won't Work.
Washington, April 11. At the close

of the second cabinet meeting last
night it was announced that the pres-

ident's message will go to congress at
noon to-da- On the best authority
obtainable it was stated that the
meeting was devoted wholly to the
consideration of the addition to the
message necessitated by the receipt of
the declaration of an unconditional
armistice. The suffix to the presl
dent's message merely recites this
latest event in the development of the
Spanish question, giving the !.ub'
stance of the Spanish note and "rec
ommending it to the earnest attention
of congress. Otherwise the message
stands unchanged.

After the meeting one member cf
the cabinet said the Spanish note had
not altered either the message or the
situation. "It merely," he said, "gives
what Spain has been asking for all
along more time. It does not touch
the situation and the president's mes
sage is left precisely as if was before,
merely stating the fact or tins last
development."

Another member of the cabinet said
after the meeting: "Our meeting last
night was for the final reading of the
message which will be sent to con
gress. It is a strong state paper and
will contain a review of the condi
tions existing in Cuba for years past
Ther is no change in the tone of the
message from that indicated in the
newspapers. The president will nsk
that he be given authority to use the
army and navy to bring peace in. Cuba
and to insure there a stable govern
ment.

"An argument is made against the
recognition of independence of the in
surgents for the reason that there is
laekinir the essential features of an
independent people.

The Horror Grows.
Seattle, Wash., April 11. Later de-

tails received from Alaska increase
the horrors of the avalanche in Chil
koot pass instead of lessening i

Sixty-nin- e dead bodies huve thus far
been recovered and 150 are missing,
It is barely possible that some of
these succeeded in crossing the pass
before the avalanche occurred. A

conservative estimate is that between
75 and 100 persons were killed.

Many a poor fellow lies buried
where no human aid can reach liim
nnd his remains must rest until the
summer rain melts the tons of snow
and ice under which he lies buried.
Unon the crowded trail no record was.

kept of the living mass of humanity
hruviiur hardships and facing death
for the mnd rush for gold.

The main body of the avalanche,
which is estimated to be 50 feet deep
and 150 yards long, has not yet been
touched. Four men were taken out
alive after they had been buried for
19 hours. In many instances the bod-

ies of the dead are not bruised in
the slightest and appear as natural
as in life, indicating that they were
suffocated in the snow.

England's Prestige Greater thanEver.
Pekin, April 11. The effect of Great

Britain's action at ei is al-

ready apparent here. The Chinese
comprehend now the disinterested-
ness of England and her prestige is
now higher than ever. Tho Chinese
regard Great Britain's action as 0

step which has saved the empire from
dismemberment. No definite ar-

rangements have yet been mude re-

garding the extent of territory to be
occupied in connection with

but probably it will be the some
district as is held by Japan, ten miles
inland and parallel with the indenta-
tions of the coast

A FAMILY MEDICINE.

A Specific for All Cartarrhal Affec

tions and Climatic Diseases.

An Ideal Sprlna; Remedy It Cleanses,
It Invigorate, It Expurgate! from

the System All Imparities.

MRS. F. A. DIXON.
Mrs. F. A. Dixon, assistant editress of the

Kansas City, Mo Sprig of Myrtle, had
catarrh. Being a woman actively engaged
in business it was very annoying. - However,
her family remedy was ana irom
its UBe she experienced great relief. Her
husband praises a very highly and
says he considers it a good investment to
keep it in Ins nome.

a enjoys a national reputation as a
catarrh remedy. It is the only system
catarrh remedy yet devised. A

of a eradicates cater'' . jn
the system. Its cures are perf- - It
thoroughly cures very old cases '

that have resistJd all otV treatment.
It has cured eases of twenty-- ears stand
ing. .People amicted witr jiarrn snouia
begin a course ot re-ru-- c once. ine
spring-tim- e is the best i for this pur-Dos-

The rigors of t er have passed,
with its chilling blast J freezing galea.
The blizzard is gone X in its place the
balmy zephyrs of sp ( have come. A
short course ot trei ..tot wnn a

now will work wo rs. Now is the best
time. No set-b- i. , from fresh colds, no
delays from unv, .il-- rooms. People
of high and low sie . "

ru-n-

North, South, East anu the
supreme catarrh remedy 01 1. ... ee tion.
Everybody should have a copy of 4art- -

man 8 latest dooks on enronic ci ocui
free bv The a Drug ?1 .lecturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Made Him Sick.
Doctor (on ocean steamer) Your turn has

come, 1 see. sir. Allow me to
Sea-Sic- Passenger (an old bachelor)

N-o- , n o, doctor. It it will soon pass off.
It isn't sea seasickness. I looked too long
at those those bridal couples. N. Y.
Weekly.

A CHEAP Tlllf.
Semi-Month- ly Excursions to the

Sunny South.
The opportunity to visit the Southern

States afforded by the y ex-

cursions of the Louisville & Nashville Rail
road is one that should be taken advantage
of by every one interested, lhese excur-
sions are arranged for the first and third
Tuesdav-- of ADril. The tickets are good on
the regular trains of those dates leaving
Northern terminals, and can also be pur-
chased through from agents of connect-
: l: " A ..t. nHn ..M tn mom,
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
the Carolinas. Mississippi, Georgia and
the western nortion of Florida. Thev
are good for return passage on any Tuesday
or Fridav within twentv-on- e days, and al
low fifteen days on the going trip to stop
oft and examine the country, l lie cost lor
the round trip is about the regular one-wa- y

rale, and on same nates one-wa- are
sold at about two-tlnrd- s ot the regular rates.
For full particulars write to C. P. Atmore,
G. P. A., Louisville, Ky., or Jackson Smith,
1). P. A., Cincinnati. i.

Comparing Notes.
"T've heen married five years," said the

nrniiH lifllp matron fi'om Detroit.
"That's nothinn." laughed the Chicago

woman who occupied the same seat on the
train. "I've been married five times."
Detroit Free Press.

A package of Salter's German Coffee
Berry and big seed catalogue is sent you by
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
upon receipt of 15 cents stamps und this no
tice. Send lor same k3

When the lungs are attacked and the
symptoms of consumption appear, then
begins the struggle between affection and
that destroying disease which slays its
thousands annually. It is a happy Issue
to the struggle when disease Is conquered
and health restored. Such an issue does
not always end the struggle, but it did in
the case of Mr. K. Morris, Memphis, Tenn.,
who saw his wife wasting and weakening
and physicians helpless, and then sug-
gested the simple lemedy that wrought
the cure. He tells the story thus :

"Seven vears aeo, mv wife had a severe
attack of lung trouble which the phy--
sicians pronounced consumption, rne
cough was extremely distressing, espe.
ciall at nlent. ana was ireauentiv
attended with the spitting of blood. The
doctors being unable to help her, I in-

duced her to try Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and was surprised at the great relief it
gave. Before using one whole bottle she
was cured, so that now she is strong and
quite healthy. That this medicine saved
my wife's life I have not the least doubt.
I always keep Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
In the house. Whenever any of my family
have a cold or cough we use it, and are

Go to your grocer to-d- ay

and get a 15c. package of

It takes the place of cof-

fee at J the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is and

Inilit Hutoar irogar

oms BNIOYO
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-duce- d,

pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, only from the most"
healthy and agreeable substances, its '

many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cont bottles by all leading drug-

gists. Any reliable druggist who,
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one wno
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVlUf. Kr. HEW YORK. NX

A Family Secret.

little girl to the caller who was looking at
a framed photograph on the piano. "You
wnnlrln't know it unless I told VOU. cause
it's got a smile on the face." Chicago Trib
une.

Deafneas Cannot Be Cured
liv local annlications. as thev cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies, neatness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless tne inflammation can be tuKen out
and this tube restored to its normal con-

dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of viie mucous surfaces.

We will ffive One Hundred Dollars tor any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
annot be cured by Hall s Catarrh cure.

Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Something to Remember.
If you lend a man grass seed, he'll come

around later to borrow a
Christian Work.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder for the feet.

Tt cures painful, swollen, nervous, smarting
feet and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen'sFoot-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-

ing feet. Try it Bold by all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A man who wears a pair of overshoes till
the cloth is faded, knows where every penny
is that he ever had. Washington Democrat.

Procrastination is tha thief of time and
industry is the only policeman that can
catch up with him. Chicago Record.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
seats. Go at once ; delays are dangerous.

One-hal- f of the people are trying to invent
schemes to get the other half's money.
Washington Democrat.

"MY WIFE'S LIFE."

How I was the means
of saving it.

Grain0

nourishing

(inefoaORAIR-O- .

prepared

romptly' cored." K.
renn.

Morris, Memphis,

The question : " Is consumption cura-
ble?" is still debated, and still debatable.
It is easy to say that this was not a case of
consumption. Vet the physicians said it
was. They should know. As a matter
of fact, Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
wrought so many similar cures that it
seems to argue the curableness of con-
sumption, in its earlier stages, by the use
of this remedy. There is no better medi-
cine for pulmonary troubles than Dr.
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. It gives relief in
cases of Asthma, and Bronchitis, where re-
lief has been heretofore unattainable. It
promptlv cures Couehs and Colds, La
Grippe, and all affections of the throat
and lungs. Heretofore, Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has been put np in full sue
bottles only, at Ji.oo per bottle. To meet
a world-wid- e demand for a smaller pack.
age, the remedy is now put up in half siz
bottles, at half price 50 cents.
Dr. Ayer's Curebook (free) and learn more
of the cures effected
Pectoral. Address J,
Mass.

Write fo

by Dr. Ayer's Cherry
C. Ayet Co., Lowell,

B. P. 0. ELKS.

HEW ORLEANS, LA.

MAY 10-1- 3, 1B90.
One Fare Round Trip,

VIA

"Big Four Route"
Tickets will be on sale May th, 7th and 8th.

Returning tickets will be good fifteen days
from date of sale.

For full Information call on Agents Big Foul
Route, or addross the undersigned.

E. 0. MoCORMICK, WARREN J. LYNCH,

Pass. Traf. Mgr. Asst Gen'l Pais.&Tkt Agl
CINCIMlf ATI, o.

WMsntton this paper when yon writ.
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